Powersport

Theft Protection

Protect what’s yours.

For more information, see your dealer or
visit safe-guardproducts.com

Have questions?
Contact the Safe-Guard Customer Service Team:
866-541-0088

All transactions related to the optional Powersport Theft Protection program are governed
solely by the provisions of the agreement. This brochure provides general information about
the Powersport Theft Protection program and should not be solely relied upon when purchasing
coverage. Please refer to the Powersport Theft Protection Limited Warranty Agreement for
details of terms, conditions, and specific coverage details, including limitations and exclusions.
Coverage may vary by state. Not all vehicle models may be eligible for coverage. Please see
your dealer for more information.
The administrator/warrantor of the Powersport Theft Protection program is Safe-Guard Products
International, LLC, Two Concourse Parkway, Suite 500, Atlanta, GA 30328, except in Florida
where the administrator/warrantor is Safe-Guard Warranty Corporation, Florida License Number
60126.
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The true cost of powersport theft goes beyond simply the loss
of your vehicle.
If your vehicle is ever stolen, and your insurance company
follows common industry practices, they will only cover
your vehicle’s market value at the time of the loss. The
limited coverage offered by your insurance company
leaves you fully responsible for other expenses such
as your insurance deductible, the interest on your loan,
various fees, and sales tax for your replacement vehicle.
Fortunately, the Powersport Theft Protection program
offers you a proven theft deterrent and recovery
system helping to minimize your losses. You can take
advantage of the Theft Protection program’s warranty
benefit— up to $5,000 — which could be applied toward
the purchase of a replacement vehicle.

Our proven system ensures peace of mind
• Distinctive theft warning decals used to deter theft

Safe-Guard’s Powersport Theft Protection system permanently
marks the vehicle’s body parts with indelible identification
numbers, which are used to identify the owner of the recovered
vehicle.

Protect your investment

• Vehicle marked with traceable identification codes
used to identify the owner of a recovered vehicle

The following illustrates how the Theft Protection Limited
Warranty Benefit can help cover outstanding out-of-pocket
costs related to the theft of your vehicle:

• Up to $5,0001 Limited Warranty Benefit if the theft
protection system fails to prevent the theft of the
vehicle, and either the vehicle is not recovered, or it
is recovered but damaged beyond reasonable repair
(availability may vary by state)

Insurance deductible
Payoff deficiency
Replacement vehicle costs

$1,000
$2,000
$2,000

Potential Expense

$5,000*

Theft Protection Limited Warranty Benefit

($5,000)

• Transferable coverage may add to the resale value of
your vehicle
• Choose the plan that’s right for you with coverage
options up to five years

(down payment, sales tax, other fees)

Amount You Owe
*Approximate costs; your actual costs may vary.

• Monthly payment option if you include the program
price within your auto financing

Coverage exclusions may apply2:
• Powersport vehicles stolen outside the United States,
its territories or Canada
• Powersport vehicles stolen when unlocked or with the
keys in the ignition
• Powersport vehicles stolen by family members or
people with access to the vehicle’s keys

1

Depending on state availability.
Additional exclusions may apply. Please see your agreement for
specific coverage details, including limitations and exclusions.

2

$0

